
Dear Amnia, 	 11/28/95 

I've finoohed cheekin.; the inclividual folders for Inside now that I have cess 

to th,im, all fiftcon t nrhen of them:- and I've made a liot of the titles on them. I 

also have the original table o_ contents. I'll oncltre than both. Now I MIst look for 

tho earlier rotyped chcottro tlinXere not in tare original box. When I find thorn I'll 

cradawlly cango thin no: box tolwhat in try retpyod. i have six' marked "nal copy." 

About nine AirotypoJ but not final or p000ibly not. And aside from seeking them and 

makin. u sin!_,,lo file I'll be Lein!: over what I've just exandalud. rind will removing the 

rtug* that were rJtypod to f;ot noTie roem in that iuox. 

ilve hoard nlying front Carol Dock  or from Bill Neichter about the law but this 

is n week 1'11 not be alb to do antyhin7 ebout her anyway.Tht only because. I'm having 

more trouble moving nroundt even  
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to the Jonlership for reimir the:1-  farm out on the 

-L can rectall but becHuoe today I have 

dental appointment, getting the car 

omission-controls syotem, theft getting 

a rental car mpl th.-m hrrvi2ii; thaL to r:Iturn late the same day, of the next one. 

I've gotten an ap_ointment with a difforJnt onthoapedic surgeon but the first 

open annointment is for the middle of next month. 

To begil with there wan some or4ani2ntion to Innide but then a:: I got into more 

tho orcanization 140 chatved, arteculnr1:f became had only the most limited access to 

the box. I stated to Lreak it i:ItolraWand did not continue th t. It may well re-

quiru, in addition to othox. touches, some reorganisation of the equence of the chapters 

SeArateion into parts when there are mire than 60 cha7torn f.0 probably a good 

idea. So also ohluld 	chantel. numbers bo- hangedMian numbers. 

and with the belated publioation of R.bV111 ilGILET? some Gallen changes will be 

roquirod. 

If rcan move around no worse than now and if I've not hoard from Carol Beek I 

plan nart we',k, weather net maluinig it unwise, to get n local lawyer. As of last night 

she not called and no letter from her. 

I'll add to ti Cs.  inter and this afternoon, when I will not be going ed4with 

init all cmx my fingers, Mli nut the new ribbon on. DLit before joining Lil, who dry now 

up, for Oeffefa coincidence that goes bank to what I think I neat you on the early non- 

publirhinr history of Wkitc.!csh 	I'd been reminded.. One of those British reporters 

I r'ferred to, Aouis Iteron'n Washitho bureau assistne chief, remains a friend.7e is 

no longer a roport-r. 	usoto the otory Imrt of whichT osel on the lhoto WW back cover. 

Stutd•T wqo his 9th weddin7 anniversary. "0 anti his tdfo spent some of it with us. She, 

aN anthr000logiet rued a fine cook, brought the meal. It war; he who mado vh*t I could not 

re;.oh in the box accessible 	no by ).::moiiinc, it from atop the file cabinets. 
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Oho of today's cryando was to return a small electric heater. My foot have 

little circulation and feel th- cold fast. I could not find any olug-in heater that 

Can bra used on tha battery after th,  car is r:nni.n1;:, plugged into the ciarette lighter 

recepticle, around here. Defrosters that i-.1.vo too little heat, yes, but but a heater. 

So I got en electic one thinking l'd let is run a few minutoa before leaving with the car 

motet turning over. Only the innt4ctions nay not to have it within 3111 feet or any 

upholstely. So I had to return it. I go into this beensue you and Dave arc in colder 

climes and perhaps they are made and are available to either oh6 of you. When you can, 

ask an auto store will you please and if they have it, please let me know the cost 

and size. But only plug-in. I do not wdnt it wired in perManenelly so in mild weather 

it can be removed. 

We've had no roNlly cold weather. Lowest about 25. But we'll be getting some 

before long and I have those three blood tests at 7 a.m. each week. 

I'll be redoing the box contents as i find what I should have. Until then this 

can perhaps be a guide. 

On the heater, I aid got one I had to return. Hare common are those for vans, 

back seats, but they have k to be wired in. That is what I was sold. 

I did remember where a box of extra copies was. I have gone over it and what is in it 
is extra copies but one, Chapter 11, is a duplicate of the final copy. So I enclose 

it. It includes what was to have been added. On the final copy set in the box this was 

addod4 and th last page is 38. What you sent goes past 25 but not up to 38. Possibly 

because of my ignorance this is all quite confusing to me and I wonder if it will not 

be a good idea to await a resultion of this Carol mess and getting the original disks. 

And getting more copies ae sentf you. With my added leg troubles I cannot merox as 

much as I did but 	try to get some done. I do not know if it is a bad idea for Lil 

because standing gets to her and I do not want her to fall. As I just did trying to get 

up from the chair after examining your box. But fortunateI$ only my hands hit the floor 

and I could get up! 

I've copied perhaps a bit more than I should have at one time. Because of the 
changed in numbering I identify these by title, The Case of the Faking of Assassination 
Film;Film-Flan;  and Accreelit'A ccessosas . 

At the moment I'm also a bit uneasy. This was going to be not an easy day for 

me although not long ago there would have been nothing particularly difficult about it. 

I was going to have to skip the jhysical therapy, what I can do of it now but what I 
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want much not to miss but go fof the blood testing, the clotting time being a bit 

erratic, then drive to the other side of town to the auto dealership tc) leave the 

car for repair, then drive back past where I was on the other side of town for a 

dental appointment, all on an expressway, which I always shun to the degree possible. 

But at about 2 a.m. the predicted snow began to fall and I have to worry about the 

slightest bump. And the expressway driving is sometimes pretty wild. If on schedule 

I'd have to begin well before daylight and that I will not do today. So I'm a bit more 

uneasy and will have to wait ancys.e what can be safe for me. That may give me time to 

do more copying. 

As I copied this I noticed that I had an insertion separate with a paperclip. 

I copidd it that way. 

T19. is the original. I have a copy of each on file. 

I art ahead with the schedule almost without event. I was a bit uneasy because 

of the weather but what seems to have made me unsteady was getting up from the reclining 

position in the dentistis chair. Even tkough we did that in stages.So I will not trust 

myself to do more of this today. I'll read and correct what I've done and have it to 

mail La in ;arning Priority Mail to you at the college because of the size of the 

package. 1144 copies through Ch.38 and send you tho originals. 

I plan to continue with that and get it overwith. 

Maryland has a living will provision in law now unlit we could ndlt get the forms: 

Got them today and we both plan t—O e.acute them. I do not want to be kept alive artificia
lly 

if in a vegitativ-e state. i3esidc,s, I'd never want 1'11 burdened that way. She's had it 

hard enough And wheti I get shaken and unsteady as I am notqit is much on my mind. 

II 
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2 	50-69 2 esirius, 1 my corroctions 
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4 	Corrected copy-tabbed on 3 1/2 disk 
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Final copy 
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